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Abstract
In this study, we revised the Metacognitive Awareness of Reading Strategies
Inventory (MARSI), a self-report instrument designed to assess students’
awareness of reading strategies when reading school-related materials. We
collected evidence of structural, generalizability, and external aspects of va-
lidity for the revised inventory (MARSI-R). We first conducted a confirmatory
factor analysis of the MARSI instrument, which resulted in the reduction of
the number of strategy statements from 30 to 15. We then tested MARSI-R
for factorial invariance across gender and ethnic groups and found that there
is a uniformity in student interpretation of the reading strategy statements
across these groups, thus allowing for their comparison on levels of metacog-
nitive processing skills. We found evidence of the external validity aspect of
MARSI-R data through correlations of such data with a measure of the stu-
dents’ perceived reading ability. Given that this journal is oriented to second
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language learning and teaching, our article also includes comments on the
Survey of Reading Strategies (SORS), which was based on the original MARSI
and was designed to assess adolescents’ and adults’ metacognitive awareness
and perceived use of ESL reading strategies. We provide a copy of the MARSI-
R instrument and discuss the implications of the study’s findings in light of
new and emerging insights relative to assessing students’ metacognitive
awareness and perceived use of reading strategies.
Keywords: metacognition; reading comprehension; metacognitive awareness;
reading strategies
1. Introduction
During the past two decades, reading researchers and practitioners have eagerly
welcomed the re-emergence of scholarly interest in the role of metacognitive
processing in students’ reading comprehension performance. This renewed in-
terest can be seen in the writing of several edited volumes devoted exclusively
to the topic of metacognition (e.g., Garner, 1987; Hacker, Dunlosky, & Graesser,
1998; Hartman, 2001; Israel, Block, Bauserman, & Kinnucan-Welsch; 2005;
Snow, 2002), the publication of a large number of articles addressing various
aspects of metacognition and reading in scholarly journals, and the inclusion in
several recently published books of instructional frameworks to guide the teach-
ing of metacognitive reading strategies (e.g., Gersten, Fuchs, Williams, & Baker,
2001; Pearson & Gallagher, 1983; Pressley, 2000). Interest in the role of meta-
cognition and reading is apparent in the publication of a special issue of the In-
ternational Electronic Journal of Elementary Education (Desoete & Özso, 2009),
and the launching of the Metacognition and Learning journal  in 2006, with a
special issue in 2011 (Schellings & van Hout Wolters, 2011) devoted exclusively
to assessment and instructional issues pertaining to metacognition and reading.
This article focuses on the following topics: (1) issues and primary purpose of
the MARSI (Mokhtari & Reichard, 2003), (2) the validity of the MARSI, (3) a va-
lidity study using the MARSI-R, (4) discussion, and (5) comments on assessing
metacognitive awareness and perceived reading strategy use of ESL students.
2. Issues and primary purpose of the MARSI
Despite the serious interest in metacognition and reading, an intricately con-
nected web of issues and questions remains to be addressed prior to achieving
a full understanding of the nature of the metacognitive processing skills and
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strategies as they relate to reading and text understanding. This understanding
should help in the design and development of adequate assessment measures of
metacognitive reading strategies, as well as effective instructional and curriculum
frameworks for advancing students’ awareness and use of reading strategies
when they read. Several  contributors to the special  issue of Metacognition and
Learning published in 2011 (Schellings & van Hout Wolters, 2011) commented on
the challenges and complexities related to metacognition and reading, in particu-
lar challenges related to the assessment of metacognitive processing strategies.
In the following excerpt, MacNamara (2011) provides an excellent description of
some of the potential challenges involved in “developing a pure (separable) meas-
ure of strategy use that is also reliable, valid, and contextualized” (p. 159):
There is a heightened understanding that metacognition and strategy use are crucial
to deep, long-lasting comprehension and learning, but their assessment is challeng-
ing. First, students’ judgments of what their abilities and habits are, and measure-
ments of their performance often do not match. Second, students tend to learn and
comprehend differently depending on the subject matter, contexts, goals, and tasks.
As a consequence, a student may appear to use deep, reflective strategies in one
situation, and fail to do so in other circumstances. Third, it is generally assumed that
strategy use (metacognition, metacomprehension) are separable constructs from the
underlying skills germane to the target task. (MacNamara, 2011, p. 159)
MacNamara’s appraisal of the status of the field reminds us that, as a research
community, we have a great deal more to do to develop adequate measures for
assessing the cognitive and metacognitive processes involved in reading and
text understanding.
We faced a number of theoretical, methodological, and practical chal-
lenges when we developed the original version of the MARSI (Mokhtari & Reich-
ard, 2002), which took a significant amount of time (nearly three years) and a
great deal of effort on the part of several individuals. We were highly cognizant
of the fact that it would be idealistic, and perhaps impractical, to try to develop
a clean and discrete measure of strategy use that is also reliable, valid, and con-
textualized. As a result, we developed a reading strategy measure that was, by
design, limited in terms of intended purpose, target audience, context or scope,
and interpretation. At the request of teachers and researchers, we also devel-
oped the Survey of Reading Strategies (SORS; Mokhtari & Sheorey, 2002), an
adapted version of the MARSI instrument for use with learners of English as a
second language (ESL). The MARSI and SORS have been translated into several
languages, specifically Arabic, Chinese, Czech, Farsi, French, German, Greek, In-
donesian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Slovenian, and Spanish. Both MARSI and
SORS have been widely used for teaching and research purposes, and published
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in dozens of dissertations and other published research studies since their orig-
inal publication in 2002.
The primary purpose of the MARSI and SORS is to assess students’ metacog-
nitive awareness or perceived use of reading strategies when reading texts for ac-
ademic purposes.  When using self-report measures such as the MARSI,  it  is  im-
portant to consider the following two characteristics, which limit the interpretabil-
ity of the results obtained from these measures. First, we designed the instrument
to tap students’ perceptions of reading strategy use (i.e., what strategies they think
they use in general when reading), not actual strategy use (i.e., what specific strat-
egies they actually used when reading). Second, we designed the instrument to
tap students’ strategy use in generalized reading contexts. In other words, when
students complete the MARSI, they are asked to think about a broad range of read-
ing texts, tasks, or purposes, and, as a result, they report their perceived strategy
use in a generalized rather than in a specified or contextualized sense.
We constructed the MARSI so that we are able to uncover students’ gen-
eralized use of reading strategies within the context of academic or school-re-
lated reading. In the instructions, we specifically ask students to select the strat-
egies they believe they generally use when reading academic or school-related
materials, as opposed to other types of reading materials (e.g., reading for
pleasure). Given this context, it is also important to keep in mind that students’
perceptions of strategy use are a reflection of a moment in time rather than a
reflection of their reported strategies across different times, texts, or tasks.
Finally, we designed the MARSI for a specific target audience, namely stu-
dents with reading abilities that are roughly equivalent to those of a good reader
in a typical upper elementary or middle grade classroom. Thus, we wanted to
develop a measure that would enable us to identify student levels of metacog-
nitive awareness or perceived use of reading strategies by reading ability rather
than by grade level designation. There exists within any classroom or grade a
range of readers and a range of reading ability levels. For example, in a fifth-
grade classroom, there will be some readers who are as many as three grade
levels ahead of the typical reader and some readers who are as many as three
or more grade levels behind that benchmark.
3. Validity of the MARSI
We used the unified construct-based model of validity (American Educational
Research Association, American Psychological Association, & National Council on
Measurement in Education, 2014; Messick, 1989, 1995) to measure the validity
of MARSI. Under this model, there are six aspects of validity: (1) content aspect of
validity, which includes evidence of content relevance, representativeness, and
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technical quality; (2) substantive aspect of validity, which refers to theoretical ra-
tionales for the observed consistencies in item responses; (3) structural aspect of
validity, which appraises the fidelity of the scoring structure to the structure of the
construct domain at issue; (4) generalizability aspect of validity, which examines the
extent to which score properties and interpretations generalize across population
groups, settings, and tasks; (5) external aspect of validity, which includes convergent
and discriminant evidence as well as evidence from measures of other traits; and
(6) consequential aspect of validity, which relates to implications of score interpre-
tations as a basis for action, as well as the actual consequences of test use, espe-
cially in regard to invalidity related to bias, fairness, and distributive justice (Messick,
1995; see also Dimitrov, 2012, pp. 41-51).
We obtained information about the validity of the original MARSI instru-
ment in stages. In the original study, we documented validity data, particularly
on the content and substantive aspects of the instrument design and external
evidence of correlation with reading ability. Subsequent studies have examined
various aspects of the MARSI, with many studies providing support for its valid-
ity, and a few raising issues pertaining to its appropriateness for college and
adult readers and its association with reading ability (e.g., Guan, Roehrig, Ma-
son, & Meng, 2010; MacNamara, 2007). Some issues are more difficult to ad-
dress than others. As Cromley and Azevedo (2006), MacNamara (2011), as well
as Veenman and colleagues (Veenman, 2011; Veenman, Van Hout-Wolters, &
Afflerbach, 2006) have noted, self-report data have inherent limitations. There
are methods of data collection (e.g., think-aloud protocols, reaction times, error
detection, and other methods) that are less vulnerable to those limitations, but
are also considerably more time-consuming and difficult to implement.
There are also issues with the generalized nature of the MARSI directions:
students use strategies to a different extent in different contexts, even in aca-
demic reading, and context-free measures do not accurately reflect strategy use
for all of those contexts (e.g., Bråten & Strømsø, 2011; Hadwin, Winne, Stockley,
Nesbit, & Woszczyna, 2001; Pressley, 2000; Veenman, 2011). However, contex-
tualizing the instrument to focus on specific readings would necessarily limit its
generalizability. An important aspect of validity that has not been thoroughly
tested concerns the generalizability aspect of the MARSI instrument. Character-
istically, this question is addressed through testing for factorial invariance of the
targeted construct across student populations, tasks, and contexts.
4. Validity study using the MARSI-R
In light of the issues discussed above, we made a few changes to the MARSI over
the past several years, taking into account suggestions and recommendations
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made by various researchers and practitioners who have used the instrument.
These changes, which resulted in the MARSI-R, pertain specifically to: (a) en-
hancements in the readability or comprehensibility of the strategy statements
so that the instrument can be completed by students as early as fourth grade as
long as they are able to read and understand the strategy statements; for exam-
ple, a problem-solving strategy of “getting back on track when losing concentra-
tion” was revised as “getting back on track when sidetracked or distracted;” and
(b) enhancements to the scale format and type of response expected to deter-
mine levels of strategy awareness or use, with the goal of improving the interpreta-
tion of the responses. The new 5-point scale taps students’ degree of knowledge
and awareness of reading strategies ranging from “I have never heard of this
strategy before” to “I  know this strategy quite well,  and I  often use it  when I
read” (see Appendix for the MARSI-R). While we do not expect these changes
to significantly impact the overall factorial structure or reliability of the instru-
ment, we believe this study is the first large-scale test of these changes.
The purpose of this study is to examine the factorial structure of the
MARSI in light of some changes in item wording and scale instructions and to
collect evidence concerning the structural, generalizability, and external aspects
of validity for the revised instrument (MARSI-R). The tasks involved in addressing
this goal relate to conducting confirmatory factor analysis of MARSI-R data, test-
ing for factorial invariance across gender and ethnic groups, and correlating
MARSI-R data with a relevant external criterion.
The testing of factorial invariance underlying students’ metacognitive
awareness of reading strategies is of considerable practical importance for prac-
titioners who wish to assess their students’ levels of metacognitive awareness
of reading strategies and use the assessment data obtained to inform reading
instruction. The generalizability of the instrument’s factor structures is also of
considerable significance theoretically for researchers who are interested in
studying differences in awareness or perceived use of reading strategies across
different student populations and/or instructional interventions. Invariant or
consistent factor structures would indicate that a level of uniformity in student
interpretation of the reading strategy statements exists. In turn, this invariance
makes it possible for us to compare student performance on metacognitive
awareness measures, to develop a theoretical framework for guiding reading
strategy instruction, and to determine the validity of assessment instruments
when evaluating the quality of instruction.
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4.1. Method
4.1.1. Participants
The participants in this study included 1,164 students in grades 6 through the
first year of college. Students in grades 6-12 were enrolled in three large school
districts and one community college located in a large metropolitan city in the
Midwestern United States. The students ranged in age from 11 to 18 years old
and the mean age of the group was 13.38 years (SD = 1.99). The sample included
males (51%) and females (49 %), representing a fairly diverse group with Cauca-
sian (N = 628 or 54.0%), Hispanic (N = 205 or 17.6%), African-American (N = 131
or 11.2%), and Other (N = 200 or 17.2%) student groups. School demographics
indicated that students were quite diverse with respect to linguistic, cultural,
and socioeconomic backgrounds. For instance, Hispanic students had varied
English language proficiency levels ranging from intermediate to advanced, as
indicated by enrollment in either ESL and/or developmental reading classes.
There were also discrepancies in socio-economic levels between minority stu-
dent groups (i.e., Hispanics and African-American) and Caucasian students.
4.1.2. Instrument
All participants completed a modified version of a 30-item instrument – the Met-
acognitive Awareness of Reading Strategies Inventory (MARSI), which measures
students’ metacognitive awareness and use of reading strategies while reading
academic materials. The modifications are described below.
The MARSI measures three broad categories of strategies including: (1)
global reading strategies (GRS), which can be thought of as generalized, or global
reading strategies aimed at setting the stage for the reading act (e.g., setting pur-
pose for reading, previewing text content, predicting what the text is about, etc.);
(2) problem-solving strategies (PSS), which are localized, focused problem-solving
or  repair  strategies  used  when  problems  arise  in  understanding  textual  infor-
mation (e.g., checking one’s understanding upon encountering conflicting infor-
mation, re-reading for better understanding, etc.); and (3) support reading strat-
egies (SRS), which provide the support mechanisms or tools aimed at sustaining
responsiveness to reading (e.g., the use of reference materials such as dictionaries
and other support systems). These three classes of strategies interact with and
support each other when used in the process of constructing meaning from text.
We validated the original MARSI instrument using large subject populations
representing students with equivalent reading abilities ranging from middle school to
college. Cronbach’s coefficient alpha for internal consistency reliability of the three
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documented subscales (global, problem-solving, and support reading strategies)
ranged from .89 to .93, and score reliability for the total sample was .93, indicating
reliable measures of metacognitive awareness of reading strategies. A complete de-
scription of the MARSI, including its psychometric properties as well as its theoretical
and research foundations, can be found in Mokhtari and Reichard (2002).
4.1.3. Data collection procedures
We collected the data during a three-week period of time during the spring se-
mester of the school year. We administered the MARSI-R in the English language
to the subjects at the beginning of each class period, with the help of the class-
room instructor, who was familiar with the tool and aware of the purpose of the
study.  After  a  brief  overview of  the  objective  of  the  study,  a  description  of  the
instrument, and an explanation of the steps involved in completing it, the stu-
dents were instructed to read each statement in the inventory and circle the num-
ber that best describes their responses to the statements. We advised students
to work at their own pace, and reminded them to keep in mind reading academic
or school-related materials while responding to the strategy statements. Finally,
we let them know that there were no right or wrong responses to the statements,
and that they could take as much time as they needed to complete the inventory.
On average, the students completed the instrument in about 15-20 minutes.
4.1.4. Data analysis procedures
Given that there is prior theoretical and empirical work on establishing the un-
derlying structure of the MARSI (see Mokhtari & Reichard, 2002), we used a con-
firmatory factor analysis (CFA) to test the structural aspect of validity for MARSI-
R. We performed the CFA using the computer program for statistical analysis of
latent variables Mplus (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012). Following the CFA, we
tested the revised instrument (MARSI-R) for factorial invariance across gender
and ethnicity. After a preliminary analysis of the frequencies of responses across
the five categories of the original ranking scale of MARSI-R (see Appendix), the
lowest two categories were collapsed, thus forming a 4-point ranking scale. This
was done to stabilize the data in line with guidelines in the literature related to
quality of rating scales (e.g., Dimitrov, 2012; Linacre, 2002).
The evaluation of data fit under the CFA in this study is based on a com-
monly used chi-square test statistic in combination with several other goodness-
of-fit indices. An important clarification in this regard is that the CFA was conducted
by using the computer program Mplus, which provides a dependable framework
for analysis of categorically ordered data. The estimation of CFA parameters was
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obtained through the use of a robust estimator for categorical data in Mplus,
referred to as weighted least square parameter estimates with standard errors
and mean and variance adjusted (WLSMV).
Evidence of data fit is provided when the chi-square value is not statistically
significant (p > .05). However, given that the chi-square value rises with the in-
crease of the sample size, which results in an artificial tendency to reject model
fit, the evaluation of data fit is based on a joint examination of other goodness-
of-fit indexes such as the comparative fit index (CFI), the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI),
the weighted root mean square residual (WRMR), and the root mean square error
of approximation (RMSEA) with its 90% confidence interval (CI). It should be clar-
ified that the widely used standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) is ap-
propriate for data on continuous variables and, therefore, not reported with
Mplus analyses of categorical data; instead the WRMR index is provided.
Hu and Bentler (1999) suggested that a reasonably good fit is supported when
the following fit criteria are met: CFI ≥ .95, TLI ≥ .95, and RMSEA ≤ .06 (see also Bent-
ler,  2004).  Less stringent criteria of a reasonable data fit  (CFI  ≥ .90,  TLI  ≥ .90,  and
RMSEA ≤ .08,) can also be useful in some practical applications (e.g., Marsh, Hau, &
Wen, 2004). The WRMR statistic is still viewed as an “experimental” fit index, with a
value close to 1.0 indicating a good data fit at this stage of its use in CFA assessment
of data fit (e.g., Cheung & Rensvold, 2002; Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012.)
Under the original assignment of 30 items to three latent factors that were
expected to underlie the responses on the MARSI (global reading strategies,
problem-solving strategies, and support reading strategies), we conducted CFA
using Mplus with the WLSMV estimator for categorical variables.
5. Results
5.1. The model
The examination of the values for the goodness-of-fit indexes used in this study and
the modification indices (MIs) reported in Mplus suggested the need for modifica-
tion of the original factorial model for the MARSI. For clarification, the MI value for
a parameter gives the expected drop in the model chi-square value if this parameter
is freely estimated (Jöreskog & Sörbom, 1979). Typically, MI greater than 10 (re-
ported by default in Mplus) implies indication of misspecification for the respective
parameter. In our case, although the estimates of the factor loading parameters for
all items were statistically significant (p < .001), the MIs indicated numerous cross-
loadings for items and correlated errors between items (not reported here for space
considerations). Based on the examination of these misspecifications and related
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substantive considerations, we modified the original MARSI to the revised version,
MARSI-R, with five items per latent factor, for a total of 15 items.
Table 1 Description of the items associated with three latent factors under MARSI-R
Factor/Item Description
Global reading strategies (GRS)
GRS 1: Having a purpose in mind when reading
GRS 2: Previewing text to see what it is about before reading
GRS 3: Checking to see if the content of the text fits my purpose for reading
GRS 4: Using typographical aids like bold face and italics to pick out key information
GRS 5: Critically analyzing and evaluating the information read
Problem-solving strategies (PSS)
PSS 1: Getting back on track when getting sidetracked or distracted
PSS 2: Adjusting my reading pace or speed based on what I’m reading
PSS 3: Stopping from time to time to think about what I’m reading
PSS 4: Re-reading to help ensure I understand what I’m reading
PSS 5: Guessing the meaning of unknown words or phrases
Support reading strategies (SRS)
SRS 1: Taking notes while reading
SRS 2: Reading aloud to help me understand what I’m reading
SRS 3: Discussing what I read with others to check my understanding
SRS 4: Underlining or circling important information in text
SRS 5: Using reference materials such as dictionaries to support my reading
Note: GRS = global reading strategies, PSS = problem-solving strategies, SRS = support reading strategies
Figure 1 Baseline CFA model for MARSI-R
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The MARSI-R model is described in Table 1 and graphically depicted in Fig-
ure 1. The means and standard deviations on the total MARSI-R score by gender,
ethnicity, and the total sample of 1,164 students are provided in Table 2. The
goodness-of-fit indexes indicated an adequate data fit for this model. Specifi-
cally, although the chi-square value was statistically significant, χ2(87) = 303.33,
p < .001, the other goodness-of-fit indexes suggested a good data fit, CFI = .972,
TLI = .966, WRMR = 1.188, and RMSEA = .046, with 90%CI [.016 .027].
Table 2 Means and standard deviations of MARSI-R scores by gender, ethnicity,
and total sample
Group N M SD
Gender
Males 594 39.72 8.84
Females 570 42.36 8.46
Ethnicity
African American 131 41.96 8.13
Hispanic Latino 205 39.99 8.90
Caucasian 628 41.35 8.74
Other 200 40.41 8.94
Total 1,164 41.01 8.75
Note. N = Sample size, M = Mean, SD = Standard deviation
Table 3 Standardized estimates of factor loadings for the baseline CFA model
Factor/items Factor loading estimate (FLE) Standard error (SE) Significance p-value
Global reading strategies
GRS 1 0.549 0.027 < .001
GRS 2 0.584 0.026 < .001
GRS 3 0.647 0.025 < .001
GRS 4 0.632 0.026 < .001
GRS 5 0.670 0.024 < .001
Problem-solving strategies
PSS 1 0.606 0.025  < .001
PSS 2 0.666 0.022 < .001
PSS 3 0.667 0.021  < .001
PSS 4 0.594 0.025  < .001
PSS 5 0.520 0.026  0.000
Support reading strategies
SRS 1 0.560 0.025 < .001
SRS 2 0.532 0.025  < .001
SRS 3 0.678 0.021  < .001
SRS 4 0.692 0.020  < .001
SRS 5 0.725 0.021 < .001
Furthermore, as shown in Table 3, the estimates of the standardized fac-
tor loadings for all items are sizable (> .40) and statistically significant (p < .001).
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The correlations among the factors under MARSI-R were found to be: (1) r = .814
between global reading and problem-solving strategies, (2) r = .618 between
global reading and support reading strategies, and (3) r = .840 between prob-
lem-solving strategies and support reading strategies.
5.2. Reliability
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for internal consistency reliability of the 15-item
scale MARSI-R was equal to .850. By subscales, the alpha values for global read-
ing strategies, problem-solving strategies, and support reading strategies were
.703, .693, and .743, respectively. These relatively low estimates of internal con-
sistency reliability of the three subscales are partly due to the smaller number
of subscale items (five items per subscale).
5.3. Convergence with external measures
As a part of collecting evidence related to the external aspect of validity, we
correlated  the  subscale  scores  and the  total  scores  on  the  MARSI-R  with  the
scores on the variable reader. The variable reader, which asks students to esti-
mate their level of reading ability, comes from the General information section
of the MARSI-R and represents respondents’ answer to the item: “I consider my-
self:  (1)  an excellent reader,  (2) a good reader,  (3) an average reader,  or (4) a
poor reader.” We found the correlation coefficients, all statistically significant (p
< .001), to be (1) r = .316 between reader and global reading strategies, (2) r =
.346 between reader and problem-solving strategies, (3) r = .163 between
reader and support reading strategies, and (4) r = .330 between reader and the
total scale score on the MARSI-R. Regarding the relationship between the stu-
dent grade level and scale scores on the MARSI-R, the only statistically signifi-
cant, yet low, correlation was between the grade level of the students and their
score on the subscale global reading strategies (r = .08, p =  .009).  An  overall
implication of this finding is that the grade level of the students is unrelated to
their relative performance on the MARSI-R.
5.4. Results of testing for factorial invariance of the MARSI-R across gender and
ethnicity
Testing for factorial invariance of a CFA model across gender and ethnicity is
conducted to examine the extent to which the three-factor structure of the
MARSI-R and the score interpretations generalize across gender and ethnic
groups. That is, the question is whether the MARSI-R’s underlying construct has
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the same meaning across the gender and ethnic groups in this study. To clarify
some basic terms, configural invariance refers to invariance of the model con-
figuration across the respective groups (e.g., males and females). Measurement
invariance refers to: (1) metric invariance – equal factor loadings across groups,
(2) scalar invariance – equal item intercepts across groups, and (3) invariance of
item uniquenesses – equal item residual variances/covariances across groups.
Structural invariance refers to invariance of factor variances and covariance
(e.g., Byrne, 1988; Byrne, Shavelson, & Muthén, 1989; Dimitrov, 2012).
We performed the testing for factorial invariance using the step-up con-
straints method. Under this approach, the analysis begins with the least con-
strained solution (total lack of invariance) and subsequent restrictions for equal-
ity of specific parameters across groups are imposed, thus producing nested
models that are tested against each other using the chi-square difference test.
It should be emphasized, however, that by using the WLSMV estimator in CFA
with categorical variables, the conventional approach of taking the difference
between the chi-square values and the difference in the degrees of freedom is
not appropriate because the chi-square difference is not distributed as chi-
square. Therefore, the DIFFTEST option in Mplus was used here to conduct chi-
square difference tests in the comparison of nested CFA models under WLSMV
estimation with categorical variables (Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2012, p. 625).
Table 4 Configural invariance of the CFA baseline model of across gender and ethnicity
90% CI for RMSEA
Group ߯ଶ df p CFI TLI WRMR RMSEA LL UL
Gender
Male 184.88 87 .000 0.974 0.969 0.932 0.044 0.035 0.052
Female 213.05 87 .000 0.966 0.959 1.014 0.050 0.042 0.059
Ethnicity
Cauca-
sian
258.26 87 .000 0.963 0.955 1.095 0.056 0.048 0.064
Other 175.93 87 .000 0.972 0.966 0.923 0.044 0.034 0.053
Total 303.33 87 .000 0.972 0.966 1.188 0.046 0.041 0.052
Note. CI = confidence interval; LL = lower limit; LU = upper limit
5.4.1. Factorial invariance across gender
To test for configural invariance across gender, we first tested the MARSI-R
model in Figure 1 for data fit separately for males and females. The results in
Table 4 indicate there is a good data fit across males and females, as well as for
the total sample of respondents, thus supporting the configural invariance of the
MARSI-R model referred to hereafter also as a baseline model. The correlations
among the latent factors global reading strategies, problem-solving strategies,
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and support reading strategies, obtained with the baseline model for the total
sample (N = 1,164) were quite strong, namely (1) .814 between GRS and PSS, (2)
.618 between GRS and SRS, and (3) .840 between PSS and SRS.
Table 5 Testing for factorial invariance of the MARSI-R model across gender
Model ߯ଶ df Comparison DIFF߯ଶ Δdf p-value
Model 0 398.210 174 ―  ― ―
Model 1 389.252 186 M1-M0 22.288 12 .034
Model 1P 373.423 185 M1P-M0 13.150 11 .284
Model 2 446.064 212 M2-M1P 53.209 27 .002
Model 2P 432.259 210 M2P-M1P 34.891 25 .090
Model 3 441.655 225 M3-M2P 26.791 15 .030
Model 3P 437.756 224 M3P-M2P 21.902 14 .081
Model 4 415.628 227 M4-M3P 1.234 3 .745
Model 5 379.257 230 M5-M4 2.058 3 .560
Note. M0 = Model 0: Baseline model (no invariance); M1 = Model 1: Invariance of factor loadings; M1P
= Model 1P: Partially invariant factor loadings; M2 = Model 2: Model 1P + invariant thresholds; M2P = Model
2P: Model 1P + partially invariant thresholds; M3 = Model 3: Model 2P + invariant item residual vari-
ances; M3P = Model 3P: Model 2P + partially invariant item residual variances; M4 = Model 4: Model
M3 + invariant factor variances;  M5 = Model 5:  Model 4 + invariant factor covariances;  with model
comparisons, the respective hypothesis of invariant parameters across gender is retained when the
DIFF߯ଶ value is not statistically significant (p > .05)
The results from testing for measurement and structural invariance of the
baseline model are summarized in Table 5, where subsequent pairs of nested
models are tested against each other using the DIFFTEST option in Mplus for chi-
square difference tests with categorical variables.
Model 1 is obtained from the baseline model (Model 0) by imposing the
constraint of invariant factor loadings (Model 1 is nested within Model 0). As the
DIFF߯ଶ is statistically significant (p = .034), not all factor loadings are invariant
across males and females. The examination of the modification indices (MIs)
showed that the factor loading of one item (PSS5) associated with the factor
problem-solving strategies is not invariant across gender. After relaxing the con-
straint for invariant loading for this item, which resulted in a model denoted
Model 1P, the comparison of Model 0 versus Model 1P produced a nonsignifi-
cant DIFF߯ଶ value (p = .284). This indicated the presence of a partial invariance
for factor loadings across gender – except for item PSS5, the factor loadings are
invariant across males and females.
Next, Model 2 is obtained from Model 1P by imposing invariance of the
item thresholds (latent cutting values between adjacent response categories on
MARSI-R items) across gender. Thus, Model 2 is nested within Model 1P. As the
DIFF߯ଶfor the comparison of Model 2 versus Model 1P is statistically significant
(p = .002), not all item thresholds are invariant across males and females. After
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examining the modification indices (MIs) and successive free estimation of
thresholds, a nonsignificant DIFF߯ଶ value was obtained with Model 2P in which
two thresholds were freely estimated (i.e., noninvariant across gender), that is,
the thresholds between the first two response categories for items GRS1 and
GRS5 (see Table 1 for description). Thus, we have established that there is a par-
tial invariance of item thresholds across gender, with two (out of 45 thresholds
in total) being different across males and females.
As a next step, Model 3 was developed from Model 2P by imposing invar-
iance of the item residual variances across gender. The DIFF߯ଶ for the compari-
son of Model 3 as nested within Model 2P was statistically significant (p = .030),
thus indicating that there is no full invariance of item residual variances across
gender. After examining the modification indices (MIs) and freely estimating the
residual variance for one item (GRS2), the DIFF߯ଶ for the comparison of the re-
sulting Model 3P versus Model 2P was no longer statistically significant (p =
.081). Thus, there is a partial invariance of item residual variances, with the re-
sidual variance of one item (out of 15) being noninvariant across gender.
Model 4 was obtained from Model 3P by imposing of invariance of the fac-
tor variances across gender. The DIFF߯ଶ for the comparison of Model 4 as nested
within Model 3P was not statistically significant (p = .745), thus indicating the var-
iances of the three latent factors were the same for males and females. Finally,
Model 5 was obtained from Model 4 by imposing invariance of the covariances
among the latent factors. The DIFF߯ଶ test comparing Model 5 as nested within
Model 4 was not statistically significant (p = .560), thus indicating the covariances
among the three latent factors do not change across males and females.
5.4.2. Factorial invariance across ethnic groups
As 54% of the total sample were Caucasian students (see Table 2), the testing
for factorial invariance across ethnic groups was conducted by comparing Cau-
casian versus non-Caucasian groups of students. The results are summarized in
Table 6. Following the procedure of sequential comparisons of nested models,
described in detail with the testing for factorial invariance across gender, it was
found that: (1) all factor loadings were invariant, (2) the item thresholds were
invariant, with the exception of the second threshold of two items (GRS4, GRS5)
and the third threshold of two items (GRS4 and SRS2), (3) the item residual var-
iances were invariant, with the exception of five items (GRS5, PSS1, PSS2, SRS1,
and SRS4), (4) the variances of the latent factors, problem solving strategies and
support reading strategies were invariant, but not the variance of the global
reading strategies, and (5) the covariances among the three latent factors were
invariant across the ethnic groups.
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To summarize the results in this section, noninvariance across gender was
signaled for the factor loading of one item (PSS5), the thresholds between the
first two response categories for two items (GRS1 and GRS5), and the residual
variance for one item (GRS2). Given that up to 20% noninvariant parameters are
tolerable for an acceptable partial invariance (e.g., Dimitrov, 2012), the conclu-
sion is the there is a satisfactory level of partial measurement invariance across
gender for the MARSI-R. At the same time, the variances of all three latent fac-
tors and the covariances among them were found invariant, thus indicating full
structural invariance of MARSI-R across gender. Regarding the two ethnic groups
used in this study (Caucasian and Non-Caucasian), it was found that all factor
loadings were invariant, whereas nonivariance was signaled for: (1) the second
threshold of two items (GRS4, GRS5) and the third threshold of two items (GRS4
and SRS2), and (2) the variance of one latent factor (GRS). The covariances
among all three latent factors were invariant across the two ethnic groups. The
conclusion is that there is an acceptable level of partial measurement and struc-
tural invariance of the MARSI-R across the two ethnic groups.
5.5. Testing for gender and ethnic differences on MARSI-R factors
Given the presence of an adequate factorial invariance across gender and ethnicity
for the MARSI-R data, testing for gender and ethnic differences on the latent factors
of  MARSI-R  (global reading strategies, problem-solving strategies, and support
reading strategies) is appropriate. Such testing was conducted by regressing each
of these three factors on gender and ethnicity in the baseline CFA model for MARSI-
R (see Figure 1). For gender, the regression coefficients on the three latent factors
are denoted here as γ1, γ2, and γ3, respectively, whereas the regression coefficients
for ethnicity on the latent factors are denoted β1, β2, and β3, respectively.
Regarding gender, the estimates of all regression coefficients were statis-
tically significant, with their magnitudes, p-values, and effect size, d, being (a) γ1
= .120, p = .008, d = .185, (b) γ2 =.240, p < .001, d = .320, and (c) γ3 = .205, p <
.001, d = .312. The effect size estimate, d, indicates how many latent standard
deviations separate the means of males and females on the factor of interest
(Hancock, 2004). Under Cohen’s (1988) interpretation for the magnitude of ef-
fect size, there is a small effect size for the gender difference in favor of females
on each of the three latent factors, with the relatively largest effect size being
on problem-solving strategies,  followed by the effect size for support reading
strategies and global reading strategies.
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Table 6 Configural invariance of the CFA baseline model of the MARSI-R across
ethnic groups (Caucasian, non-Caucasian)
Model ߯ଶ df Comparison DIFF߯ଶ Δdf p-value
Model 0 431.174 174 ― ― ―
Model 1 403.598 186 M1-M0 16.931 12 .152
Model 2 499.183 213 M2-M1 74.155 27 .000
Model 2P 458.214 209 M2P-M1 27.436 23 .239
Model 3  486.372 224 M3-M2P 42.178 15 .000
Model 3P 459.681 219 M3P-M2P 16.380 10 .089
Model 4 459.781 222 M4-M3P 8.241 3 .041
Model 4P 458.281 221 M4P-M3P 5.401 2 .067
Model 5  416.884 224 M5-M4P 1.462 3 .691
Note. M0 = Model 0: Baseline model (no invariance); M1 = Model 1: Invariant factor loadings; M1P = Model
1P: Partially invariant factor loadings; M2 = Model 2: Model 1P + invariant thresholds; M2P = Model 2P:
Model 1P + partially invariant thresholds; M3 = Model 3: Model 2P + invariant item residual variances; M3P
= Model 3P: Model 2P + partially invariant item residual variances; M4 = Model 4: Model M3 + invariant
factor variances; M4P = Model 4P: Model 3 + partially invariant factor variances; M5 = Model 5: Model 4P +
invariant factor covariances; with model comparisons, the respective hypothesis of invariant parameters
across gender is retained when the DIFF߯ଶ value is not statistically significant (p > .05)
Regarding ethnicity, the estimate of the regression coefficient for global
reading strategies was statistically significant (β1 = -.125, p = .006, d = .192), thus
indicating a small effect size of the ethnic difference on global reading strategies
in favor of the Caucasian students (the data coding for ethnicity is 0 = Caucasian,
1 = non-Caucasian). There was no statistical significance for the estimates of re-
gression coefficients on the other two latent factors, thus indicating a lack of
ethnic differences on problem-solving strategies (β2 = -0.022, p = .683) and sup-
port reading strategies (β3 = 0.038, p = .397).
5.6. Correlations between MARSI-R latent factors and students’ perceived reading
ability
In search of evidence related to the external aspect of validity, we incorporated
the variable reader in the MARSI-R model depicted in Figure 1 to examine its
correlational relationships to the three latent factors. The estimates of correla-
tions between the students’ scores on reader and their latent (true-score) per-
formance on strategies of global reading, problem-solving, and support reading,
all statistically significant (p < .0001),  are reported in Table 7.  As can be seen,
these correlation estimates are higher than the their counterparts, reported ear-
lier in this paper,  when the raw scores on the three factors are used: (1) .373
versus .316, (2) .419 versus .346, and (3) .190 versus .163 for global reading,
problem-solving, and support reading, respectively. This is due to attenuation of
the correlations when raw scores (instead of true scores) are used.
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Table 7 Correlations among latent scores on the MARSI-R subscales, grade level
of the students, and their perceived level of reading ability
Variable GRS PSS SRS Grade Reader
GRS .815*** .619*** .082* .373***
PSS .840*** .061 .419***
SRS .048 .190***
Grade .042
Note. GRS = global reading strategies, PSS = problem-solving strategies, SRS = support reading strate-
gies, Grade = grade level, reader = students’ self-perception of their reading ability (an external meas-
ure in MARSI-R); * p < .05. ** p < .01. *** p < .001
Table 7 also provides correlations between the grade level of the students
and their latent (true-score) performance on strategies of global reading, prob-
lem-solving, and support reading. These estimates were obtained by incorporat-
ing correlations between the grade level variable and the three latent factors in
the CFA model depicted in Figure 1. Statistically significant, yet very small, is only
the correlation between grade level and global reading (r = .082, p < .05). These
results are consistent with the correlations between grade level and the raw
scores on global reading, problem-solving, and support reading reported earlier
in this paper. An overall implication of this finding is that the grade level of the
students is unrelated to their relative performance on the MARSI-R.
6. Discussion
In this study, we revised the original MARSI and collected evidence of structural,
generalizability, and external aspects of validity for the revised inventory
(MARSI-R). We first conducted a confirmatory factor analysis of the revised
MARSI, which resulted in the reduction of the number of strategy statements
from 30 to 15. This result occurred because some strategy statements appeared
to tap similar reading strategy constructs (see Appendix). We subsequently
tested the MARSI-R for factorial invariance across gender and ethnic groups and
found that there is a uniformity in student interpretation of the reading strategy
statements across these groups, thus allowing for their comparison on levels of
metacognitive processing skills. Finally, we found evidence of the external valid-
ity aspect of MARSI-R data through correlations of such data with a measure of
the students’ perceived reading ability.
The results from the confirmatory analysis of MARSI-R data supported the
original factorial structure of three latent factors – global reading strategies
(GRS), problem-solving strategies (PRS), and support reading strategies (SRS) –
with five reading strategy statements serving as indicators for each latent factor.
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The internal consistency reliability of the student scores on the indicators by la-
tent factors was reasonably high.
Furthermore, we found the factorial structure of the MARSI-R to be invari-
ant across gender and ethnic groups, namely Caucasian versus other ethnic
groups taken together for sample consideration (Hispanic, African-American, and
Other). This finding indicates that, regardless of gender and ethnicity, the students
assign the same meanings to the reading strategy statements in the inventory.
Therefore, it is appropriate to compare gender and ethnic groups on their perfor-
mance on the MARSI-R.  It  also found that the relative performance of the stu-
dents on the MARSI-R does not depend on their grade level. These findings are
helpful when exploring differences in metacognitive awareness or perceived use
of reading strategies across student populations, for developing instructional
frameworks and curriculum materials aimed at enhancing students’ levels of met-
acognitive processing strategies, and for determining the validity of metacognitive
assessment instruments when evaluating the quality of instruction.
In relation to the validity of the MARSI-R, the results in this study provide
evidence about: (1) the structural aspect of validity, with a three-factor structure
(GRS, PSS, and SRS), (2) the generalizability aspect of validity, with factorial in-
variance across gender and ethnic groups, and (3) the external aspect of validity,
with correlations between the students’ scores on each of the three MARSI-R
subscales (GRS, PSS, SRS) and their scores on the reader scale as an external
measure of perceived reading ability.
The factorial invariance of MARSI-R data across gender and ethnicity has
both theoretical and practical implications. Theoretically, the generalizability of
the MARSI-R’s latent factor structure indicates that there is uniformity in stu-
dent interpretation of the reading strategy statements. This makes it possible
for researchers to design studies aimed at exploring student awareness of read-
ing strategies across student populations, to develop theoretical frameworks for
understanding student metacognitive awareness of reading strategies in rela-
tion to reading comprehension performance, to design instructional interven-
tions aimed at enhancing student metacognitive awareness and use of reading
strategies when reading, and to determine the validity of measures such as the
MARSI-R when evaluating the quality of instruction.
The generalizability of the MARSI-R’s factor structure is also of considera-
ble practical importance to classroom teachers, reading specialists, and other
education professionals who are interested in identifying measures for reliable
and valid assessment of students’ metacognitive awareness of reading strate-
gies. A useful practical implication of the consistent factor structure of the
MARSI-R is that student ratings of their perceived awareness or use of reading
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strategies are not affected by bias arising from differences in interpretation of
the same scales in the inventory across different student populations.
However, it is important to note that the generalizability of the factor
structure of the MARSI-R has limits that need to be addressed through further
research and exploration of students’ judgments of their perceived metacogni-
tive awareness or use of reading strategies when reading. While we found that
the understanding of the students about the levels of their metacognitive
awareness is consistent across gender and ethnic groups within a set of school
districts in one metropolitan area, we are not certain that a similar level of in-
variance would be found across more disparate groups of students in more or
less linguistically and culturally diverse school settings.
A note on correlations of the MARSI-R with reading ability is also warranted.
Specifically, one of the persistent issues with the MARSI has been the relatively
low correlations between reported scores of strategy use on the MARSI with ex-
ternal measures of reading ability. If strategy usage is important to reading com-
prehension, we would expect to see higher correlations. Undoubtedly, the issues
discussed here with regard to self-report instruments, generalized (vs. contextu-
alized) usage, and so forth, play a role in this correlation problem.
We want to mention yet another, previously unpublished, issue which
came up in the testing of the original MARSI instrument. Specifically, in the initial
pilot testing of the MARSI, we began with 60 items, which were then winnowed
down to 30. In the initial analysis of 60 items, there was one item (“When read-
ing difficult materials, I give up”) which, when grouped with some of the items
later included in the support reading strategies factor, had a significant negative
correlation with self-reported reading ability. We omitted this item from the
published original version of the MARSI because it did not lend itself to any spe-
cific instructional strategy or specific theoretical finding. However, because of
its strong (negative) correlation with reading ability, we note it here for any re-
searchers who may be interested in pursuing it. We recognize that in many
cases, struggling readers may be unable to adequately diagnose their own defi-
ciencies in detail, though they do know that they feel like just giving up.
Analysis of the results of this study leaves us in a good position to consider
important questions and issues that might be addressed in future studies. First,
we want to reiterate our cautions related to the uses and interpretation of the
results obtained from this shorter,  revised version of the MARSI.  We ask that
MARSI-R users keep in mind the fact that this instrument asks students to rate
their strategy use in a generalized rather than a specific, contextualized sense.
Second, we encourage researchers and practitioners to use the MARSI-R in their
work to determine the extent to which it provides useful information for deter-
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mining students’ levels of metacognitive processing. Third, we hope that re-
searchers would consider carrying out cross-text, cross-task, and cross-language
comparisons of instruction in metacognitive awareness, as such studies would
help us to better understand whether and to what extent students’ metacogni-
tive awareness and use of reading strategies are text-specific, task-specific, or
language-specific. Findings of such studies may also help us to determine why
there are so few significant effects of metacognitive awareness on measures of
reading comprehension.
7. Final comments on assessing metacognitive awareness and perceived reading
strategy use of ESL students
Given that this journal is oriented toward second language learning and teaching,
it is important to comment here on assessing the metacognitive awareness and
perceived reading strategy use of ESL students as well.  As indicated in the first
section of this manuscript, we developed an adapted version of the original
MARSI instrument for use with ESL students and we called it the Survey of Reading
Strategies (Mokhtari & Sheorey, 2002) to distinguish it from the MARSI, although
the MARSI and SORS are similar in terms of design and implementation features.
Like the MARSI, the SORS is a self-report instrument aimed at assessing
students’ metacognitive awareness and use of reading strategies when reading
academic or school-related materials. In this adapted version, we made slight
revisions to a few of the strategy statements with the goal of improving their
comprehensibility for ESL students. For instance, we revised the instructions for
administration as well as interpretation of the results for clarity and readability
purposes. In addition, we integrated certain ESL reading strategies (e.g., use of
cognates, code-mixing or code-switching, and translation across two or more
languages) that are characteristically used by bi-literate or multi-literate readers
when reading academic texts in English.
It is worth noting that both the MARSI and SORS are valid measures for
assessing students’ metacognitive awareness and perceived use of reading strat-
egies. Information about the development of the MARSI and SORS instruments,
their psychometric properties, as well as their limitations can be found in Mokh-
tari and Reichard (2002), and Mokhtari and Sheorey (2002). Although the SORS
is a valid instrument, we intend to revise and revalidate it to follow the practice
of the MARSI as well.  The decision as to which measure to use depends to a
large extent on the students’ levels of English proficiency. For students with ad-
vanced levels of English proficiency, either measure is fine to use. However,
there is practical value in using the SORS when assessing students with lower
levels of English proficiency.
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The MARSI and the SORS have been translated into several languages with
translations used for students representing different linguistic and cultural back-
grounds. Translated versions of MARSI and SORS are available in Arabic, Chinese,
Czech, Farsi, French, German, Greek, Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Slove-
nian, and Spanish. Both MARSI and SORS have been widely used around the globe
by classroom teachers and researchers with students varying in levels of language
proficiency. A number of studies using either the MARSI or the SORS have been
published as master’s or doctoral dissertations and in refereed journals.
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APPENDIX
METACOGNITIVE AWARENESS OF READING STRATEGIES INVENTORY-REVISED (MARSI-R, 2013)
GENERAL INFORMATION
Name: ___________________________ Age: ______ Grade: _______
Gender: ______Male ______ Female
Ethnicity: ______ African American/Black ______ Caucasian/White
______ American Indian ______ Asian American
______ Hispanic/Latino ______ Other
I consider myself (Check one):
1. ______ An excellent reader
2. ______ A good reader
3. ______ An average reader
4. ______ A poor reader
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE INVENTORY
The statements listed on this inventory describes 15 strategies or actions readers use when read-
ing academic or school-related materials such as book chapters, journal articles, stories, etc.
Directions:
Step 1: Read each statement to indicate whether you are aware of and/or use these strate-
gies when you read.
Step 2: Use the following scale to show your strategy awareness and/or use:
1. I have never heard of this strategy before.
2. I have heard of this strategy, but I don’t know what it means.
3. I have heard of this strategy, and I think I know what it means.
4. I know this strategy, and I can explain how and when to use it.
5. I know this strategy quite well, and I often use it when I read.
Step 3: After reading each strategy statement, place the numbers (1, 2, 3, 4, or 5) in the spaces
preceding each statement to show your level of awareness and/or use of each strategy.
Example: ______ Sounding words out when reading
Place the number 1 in the blank space next to the strategy if you’ve never heard of it before; place
the number 2 next to the strategy if you’ve heard of it, but don’t know what it means; and so on.
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There are no right or wrong answers to the statements in this inventory. It takes about 7-10
minutes to complete the inventory.
METACOGNITIVE AWARENESS OF READING STRATEGIES INVENTORY-REVISED (MARSI-R, 2013)
Strategy scale:
1. I have never heard of this strategy before.
2. I have heard of this strategy, but I don’t know what it means.
3. I have heard of this strategy, and I think I know what it means.
4. I know this strategy, and I can explain how and when to use it.
5. I know this strategy quite well, and I often use it when I read.
After  reading  each  strategy  statement,  place  the  numbers  (1,  2,  3,  4,  or  5)  in  the  spaces
preceding each statement to show your level of awareness and/or use of each strategy.
Strategies 1-15
______ 01. Having a purpose in mind when I read.
______ 02. Taking notes while reading.
______ 03. Previewing the text to see what it is about before reading it.
______ 04. Reading aloud to help me understand what I’m reading.
______ 05. Checking to see if the content of the text fits my purpose for reading.
______ 06. Discussing what I read with others to check my understanding.
______ 07. Getting back on track when getting sidetracked or distracted.
______ 08. Underlining or circling important information in the text.
______ 09. Adjusting my reading pace or speed based on what I’m reading.
______ 10. Using reference materials such as dictionaries to support my reading.
______ 11. Stopping from time to time to think about what I’m reading.
______ 12. Using typographical aids like bold face and italics to pick out key information.
______ 13. Critically analyzing and evaluating the information read.
______ 14. Re-reading to make sure I understand what I’m reading.
______ 15. Guessing the meaning of unknown words or phrases.
METACOGNITIVE AWARENESS OF READING STRATEGIES INVENTORY (MARSI-R)
SCORING & INTERPRETATION
SCORING:
The 15 strategies on the MARSI-R inventory are scored on a 1 to 5 scale. The scores obtained
provide three types information, including:
1. An individual score for each reading strategy. Review to get a cursory view of strat-
egies you are aware of and use, and strategies you may not be aware of or use.
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2. A scale score, which can be obtained by summing the items in the three reading
strategy scales or categories (i.e., global reading strategies [items 1,3,5,12, & 13],
problem-solving strategies [items 7,9,11,14, &15], and support reading strategies
[items 2,4,6,8, &10]). To obtain scale scores, simply add up the appropriate items
for each scale. Review to determine your level of awareness and use with respect
to clusters or groups of reading strategies.
3. A composite score, which can be obtained by summing the scores of all strategy
items in the inventory. Review to determine your level of awareness and use with
respect to all reading strategies in the inventory.
Use the table below to record individual, subscales, and total inventory scores:
Global reading
strategies
Problem-solving
 strategies
Support reading
strategies
Total reading
strategies
01______
03______
05______
12______
13______
07______
09______
11______
14______
15______
02______
04______
06______
08______
10______
GRS Mean: _____
PSS Mean: _____
SRS Mean: _____
GRS mean:
______ ÷ 5 = _______
PSS mean:
_______ ÷ 5 = _______
SRS mean:
______ ÷ 5 = _____
Total mean:
______ ÷ 15 = _____
INTERPRETATION:
Use the following guide to interpret your scores on the MARSI-R instrument.
1. High level of awareness (3.5 or higher).
2. Medium level of awareness (2.5-3.4).
3. Low level of awareness (2.4 or Lower).
In general, higher scores on individual, subscale, or overall reading strategies indicate higher
levels  of  awareness  and  perceived  use  of  reading  strategies  when  reading  academic  or
school-related materials. We recommend:
1. Using the total scores and subscale scores to derive profiles for individual students or
groups of students. These profiles are useful in understanding students’ levels of aware-
ness and use of reading strategies, and in designing instruction aimed at enhancing stu-
dents’ awareness and use of reading strategies, which are critical for reading compre-
hension. For instance, lower scores on certain strategies or type of strategies may indi-
cate a need for targeted strategy instruction based on student profile characteristics.
2. Examining the scores obtained for differences in strategy awareness and use by
groups, including, but not limited to, differences between male and female stu-
dents and differences between effective and struggling readers.
3. Administering the MARSI instrument two or three times per school year to monitor
growth and patterns of change in student awareness and use of reading strategies
in relation to overall reading performance.
